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Telephone: 805-340-8450

11 YEAR OLD 15.3 HAND BUCKSKIN GELDING
**SOLD**

$ 15,000

Description

Hunter is a very attractive and well trained 15.3 hand AQHA 11 year old buckskin gelding. This is a gentle and
good natured horse that is very athletic, handy and quick footed. He has a kind and willing disposition that always
aims to please. He is responsive and fun to ride! He moves off light leg and hand cues effortlessly. Smooth
traveling with a one hand neck rein. He will lope out of his tracks, does flying lead changes, has a good stop,
back up and turn around. He side passes with ease to open and close the gates. Hunter is a rock solid horse to
ride out anywhere. He is sold and dependable to ride out on our rugged mountain trails and goes anywhere we
have asked without hesitation. Walks out with confidence and goes right thru our river, over the bridge and picks
his way thru the rough terrain like the seasoned horse that he is. He will lead or follow, ride quietly in larger
groups as well as ride out peacefully alone. He is very settled and un concerned about all the things we
encounter when riding around our busy neighborhood streets. From charging barking dogs, bicycles coming up
on us with no regard for horses, yard equipment and fast passing vehicles, he is un concerned. Hunter spent
most of his life on the ranch where he was used for all the ranch chores. Working and sorting cattle, roping and
doctoring sick cattle in the pasture and been used in the branding pen. He has also been used on the head side.
He has all the speed you may want but settles right back down and goes into neutral until you ask for something
else. He turns on and off like a light switch. Barbara says if I would let her keep one she would be keeping him as
she absolutely loves him! 100% safe sane and sound! Sold! Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free
to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: FIREWATER BULLETT  Gender: Gelding

Age: 11 yrs  Height: 15.3 hands

Color: Buckskin  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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